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dinary weekly.

EDITORIAL

 

 

NO BETTER YET

When the Governors of five farm
states went to Washington, D. C. last

week to lay before President Roosevelt

demands for further farm relief, we

have every reason to believe that the
pre-war purchasing power for the far-

mer, which was the goal of the Farm

Adjustment Act, today is further away
from mathematical realization than it

was nearly six months ago.

They were assured “careful consider-

ation to the methods proposed.”

S.LVER IN THE LIMELIGHT

Silver is going to be very much in
the headlines when Congress meets
again.

It’s going to be there for a number
of reasons—because world trade is
still lagging and many authorities
believe that the higher silver prices
must be achieved before it can pick

 

up; because talk of the inflation has
caused still other authorities to re-
mark that some plan for silver mon-
etization might be a cure for cur-
rency ills; because the general de-
pression in the mining industry has

deprived thousands of jobs, and lost
the nation millions in purchasing
power, taxes, etc.

The silver problem hasn't yet re-
ceived the official attention it de-
serves—there’s been a great deal of
talk, with a minimum of action. And
that attention should be forthcoming
as soon as possible.

 

COOPERATION OF TOMORROW
In a recent issue, the Dairymen’s

League News commented on future
farm cooperators. ...the children of
the parents who belong to the Dairy
Men's League all of whom are learn-
ing some of the simple, yet funda-
mental, rules of cooperation.

It would be an excellent idea if all
farmers and others interested in
cooperation made an attempt to de-
velop an understanding of it in the
minds and hearts of the producers

of tomorrow. A generation raised

almost from infancy with a belief

in cooperative principles, and with

constant opportunity to watch them

evolve and win success, should make

incalculable future agricultural pro-

gress.
This is an especially interesting

supposition in the light of present

agricultural conditions. It is said

that much of difficulty experienc-

ed by the Department of Agriculture

in raising the farm income is due to

the fact that too many farmers are

still disorganized, and it is a long

and arduous task to bring them to-

gether on a common footing. The

cooperatives are making the valiant

drives to enlist more numbers now..

and they are succeeding. But they

would have succeeded in a much

shorter period had the farmer of to-

day been schooled in cooperation by

his forebears.
Stronger cooperatives, better sup-

ported.. that is the ideal now. And

along with it, there should be plans

for assuring the fullest flowering of

the cooperative scheme through pre-

paring farm children to take their

place in organized agriculure.

 

WE CAN'T HAVE BOTH

The greatest obstacle business is

struggling against now is taxation.

And taxation, as a result, is the prin-

cipal barrier in the way of achiev-

ing the fullest success for the re-

covery plans that are now in opera-

tion.

No business can spend money

hasn't got. No business can put

more men on its pay rolls when it

is having a hard time bringing in}

enough revenue to meet existing de-

mands. No business can expand

with profitless balance-sheets.

It's a moot point as to how great

an influence taxation was in pro-

longing and deepening depression.

s. to say the least, consid-

erable. When the national income |

touched the lowest point in decades,

the cost of government loomed like

But it we

 

Everest out of the plains of Tibet.

To regain governmental economy

it is not necessary to curtail or dam-

age necessarf governmental func-

tion it simply means that the

waste, inefficiency and duplication of

effort that is actually harmful to le-

gitimate governmental work, must

be eliminated, In some cases a start

has been made, and the taxpayers

have been saved millions 88 in

the post office department, which is

breaking even for the first time in

many years. But the work has bare-

ly begun.

Reasonable taxation is the friend

of recovery, of employment and of

higher wage scales, and individual

and corporate prosperity. That must

not be forgotten.

 

SPECTRES ON PARADE

One reason why there is less ap-

preciation than there should be of

the horror of our annual automobile

death toll is that tne accidents hap-

 

Communion services at
Mennonite church had a number of
visitors with Bishop Henry Lutz of-
ficiating and 152 members including
several visitors were served.

Clayton Nissley was elected trus-

preparatory service preceeding.
A group of young people of Fair-

Church of the
formed a choir class which will meet

Mrs. Albert Erb,

The Farm Women
bers of No. 5 attended
on Saturday at the
Grace Hostetter,
Captain and Mrs.

of Canton, Pa., spent the week end

Mrs. Harry Rohrer.
is attached to the C

miles from Canton

tato farmer, recently
Northern Pennsylvania and State of | ship.

purchasing seed potatoes. 10 |
and he expects

to book at least 10 more, z 2

  

be discontinued,

patrons will render the program.

state to take over

near Chestnut Grove School

He's been a fighter and getter of the
things.

A Straight Shooter.
Tobacco growers on the Crop Ad-

first

pay checks on Thursday.
Alvin Reist, president

completing contracts.

MARIETTA

Paid a Tribute to Former Local

Teachers by Planting Trees

  

brated the centenary of the
Movement on Sunday. Rev. Paul S.

Atkins, rector of St.

Nancy Bowers,

Ted Hollenbaugh.
Tribute to Teachers

As a tribute to the memory
teacher now dead and in honor of a

second teacher who is about to com-
plete 50 years of service in the schools

of Marietta, children of the borough

will plant two trees this afternoon.
s planted on the

he Marietta school.

is a cut leaf weeping

Miss Miriam Erisman, now

+ in the Fourth
etta school, will retire

1t school year.
The memory of Mrs. Lizzie P. Len- |

nox who died more than a year ago

after serving in the schools for sev- |
eral generations.

RAPHO TOWNSHIP

Erisman’s

the

have

Ammon Bucher attended the Luth-
at

lay

the

Mrs. Levi Nissley is confined with
a badly bruised received

mem-
meeting

Mrs.
at Mechanicsville.

Richard Zook,

and
Zook

C. Camp

thru |

z
re- |  

stocked

; Erb is raising dogs for

“better”

farm.

eV =

announce

will
on

and

was

seen at the Cider Mill with the Twp.
loaded with apples. Who gets

concerned
trucks,
Strong

the
more roads now.

the

raised
House.

County

reports

and

cele-

Oxford

John’s church,

The Young People’s Golden Link

Society of Zion Reformed church en-
Young People of the

Maytown Reformed church at a Hal-
lowe'en party. There were sixty-five

in attendance. Prizes were
Miss

Harold

Bartch, Marie Hollenbaugh, Rev. Ar-

thur Knoebel, Margaret Carroll, Vir-
Bowers,

Lafayette Kurtz and

of one

One

of-

United

e other a Norway Spruce.
purchased with the

contributions of Marietta school chil-

a teach-

Grade of the Mari- |
end of |

 

pen far apart geographically, and
throughout the entire year|

so that the total of a single day in a
single locality does not

tres of persons who were

shrouded figure is clinging
bereaved relative.

would take many hours to pass

unpleasantness
illustration is what makes it valuable
The fact that only infinitesimal

are |
doesn’t

  
make any difference.
fact that only a comparatively
deaths occur on
member that each year

few
Re-

sees hun-

those of the Titanic or the Akron
and they are all unnecessary.
Think of that long, horrible par-

And then decide what kind of
a driver you will strive to be in the at

comparatively speaking, see an acci-

dent in which someone is
seriously injured. i

It would be well for the public to |
its imagination to work on

or

this |

because some|
» was careless or reckless or in-| property of Geo

{

that

the

as

Sheriff Sale of Real Estate

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1933
at 2 o'clock P. M.

by virtue of several writs of fieri facias,
Alias Fieri Facias and Levari Facias
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas, Lancaster County, Pa, and to
me directed, I will expose to sale by
public vendue or outcry in Court Room
No. 2, in the Court House, in the city

the following de-
scribed real estate, including all sales
of real estate which had been adver-
tised for sale August 18, 1933 and which
sales were adjourned by the Court: said
real state having been described in
prior advertisement.

THE ADJOURNED SALES
Are as follows:

Katie Rudy and Phares L. Rudy,
Ephrata Township.

2. John W. Rohrer and Hazel M.
Rohrer, Manheim Township.

. Ralph N. Knotwell and Dora W.
Knotwell, West Lampeter Township.

4. Clara E. Smith Executrix of Ed-
ward G. Smith, dec’d, Manheim Twp.

5. Jonathan Stoll, Jr., 756 Fremont

6. Ralph B. Hess, Warwick Town- . Aldus A. Parmer and Mary E.
Parmer, 507 Green St., city.

| W. P. Deitrich and Lillian M.
David Nissly, our enterprising po- | Deitrich, Millersville Borough.

Samuel H. Dosh, Paradise Town-

Eliza J. Erisman and Reuben J.
-isman, 349 N. Charlotte St.., city.
11. L. V. Wright, Lancaster Town-

Robert Eisenberg, 257 S. Ann

13. Elizabeth F. Bitner and Samuel
K. Bitner, 668 W. Chestnut St., city.

14. Parke Schelling, 324 E. Ross St.,

16. Charles E. Hocking and Annie
Hocking, Manheim Township.

James A. Theros, 345 E. Chest-

18. Harvey S. Hornig,

19. Theodore S. Henry, 808 N. Duke
. City.
20. Earl K. Stone and Elva B. Stone,

438 E. Ross St., city.
Allison R. Dorsey and Louise

Dorsey, 546 Palm St., city.
22. Dorothy M. S. Hess, executrix of

John E. Hess, dec’d, Lancaster town-

Deer, Manheim township.
24, Mary A. Sheaffer, 255 N. Mar-

shall St, City.
25. John J. Sinclair

Sinclair, 120 E. New St., city.
and Sara E.

M. Sullenberger,
peter Township.

27. Frederick H. Johns, 308 Laurel

28. Herbert L. Bushong and Leah
E. Bushong, Ephrata Borough.

H. Shuffelbottom, Jr.
641 N. Pine St., city.

AND THE FOLLOWING SALES
ADVERTISED TO NOVEMBER

TERM 1933, TO WIT:

All those certain
land situated in
West Cocalico, County of
and State of Pennsylvania, namely:
Tract No. 1 adjoining

or formerly of Elijah Beard
others, containing 3 acres 149 perch-
es, more or less.
Tract No. 2 adjoining lands now or

formerly of O. B. Swartz and others,
containing 2 acres 112 Perches, more

Tract No. 3 adjoining Jands now or
formerly of Wayne
others, containing 15 acres 50 Perch-
es, more or less,
As said tracts are parficularly des-

cribed by metes and bofinds in deed
of John B. Loose and wife to Thelma
C. Pennypacker,
15th day of April, 1931,; and record-
ed in the Recorder's Office of Lan-
caster County in Deed Book Q, Vol-
ume 20, Page 27.
The aforesaid tracts ‘ef land

taining together 21 Adres
more or less.

The improvements thereon

house and frame bank barn, frame
pig pen, wash house and three frame
chicken houses
Seized and taken in

property of Thelma C.jPennypacker.
‘execution as

All that certain tract:or
land, located in Providence
ship, Lancaster County; Pennsylvan-
ia, on which are erected
barn and other farm buildings, more

particularly bounded
as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at a

| the public road leading. from Raw-
linsville to New Providence;
along said road and land of William

| Appleton, the three following cours-
to wit—North sev-

 
and described chesthut tree

es and distances,
| enty-nine and

ast, fifty perches to a.stone, South
| eighty-five and one-half degrees East

_ nineteen perches to a
| eighty-five degrees East,

road; thence along land of Martin R.
Miller the two following: courses and

particularly | distances, to wit:—North twenty-four
few motorists, | degrees west, eighty and seven-tenth

| perches’ to a chestnut stump, North
fourteen and one-half degrees West, |

i thirty-seven perches to a
David Trissler;
David Trissler’s

: >| land, Sohth eighty-one degrees West
Here’s one way to do it. | one hundred and nine perches to a

Suppose that you, and all the mill-| post. 2 corner in lands of said David

be | Trissler;
reviewing | David Trissler and land of George Al

Marching by slowly in front | Farmer, South twenty-one and one-
of you are the 35000 shrouded spec- | half degrees East, seventy-eight and

killed by|
each

or |

The parade|

al
that | more or less.

Seized and taken in execution
rege F. Mundorfl.

{ stump and a stone; thence South for-
| ty-one degrees East, thirty-nine per-
ches along land of S. Miller,

. the place of Beginning

( )
3-Story Brick Dwelling: No. 570 N.

Plum Street, between E. James and E.
Frederick Streets, Lancaster, Pa.
Containing in front on N. Plum St.

15% feet more or less, extending in
depth of that width Westwardly 100 ft.
to a ten feet wide common alley.
Bounded on South or South-East by

property of Keystone Lumber Co. on
the North or North-We
formerly belonging to Calvin Little.

and taken in execution
property of Richard E. Tredway.

All that certain tract of land situa-
ted on the North side of the Lincoln
Highway in the village of Paradise,

Pa, on which is erected a 2% story
brick dwelling house, containing in
front on the Lincoln Highway 53 feet,
more or less, and extending North-
wardly 275 feet, more or less, to a
public road leading from Paradise to
Intercourse, adjoining lands now or late
of Frank Brown and now or late of
Harry N. Miller,
The improvements thereon are a 2%

story brick dwelling house with 2 story
frame attachment and frame chicken
house.

Seized and taken in execution as
property of Harry M. Eckman.

(No. 5)
All that certain tract of land situate

in the Township of Clay, County and
State aforesaid, with improvements
thereon erected, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a lime stone in a line

and by land of Henry Root, North four
degrees and three quarter West twen-
ty-nine perches and two tenths to a
stone; thence by land of Jerome Wike,
South seventy-nine degrees and one-
half West five perches and four tenths
to a stone; thence South seventy-seven
degrees and one-half West nineteen
perches and nine tenth to a stone;
thence South eighty-seven degrees and
three quarters West twelve perches and
five tenths to a Chestnut tree; thence
South twenty-seven degrees West six
teen perches to a lime stone; thence
South twenty-seven degres West six-
teen perches to a lime stone; thence
South fifty degrees and one quarter
West eighteen perches and nine tenths
to a lime stone; thence South seventy-
seven degrees West, eight perches and
two tenth to a stake; thence North
thirty-five degrees East, forty-one
perches and five tenths to a stone;
thence North nine degrees and one
quarter East fourteen perches andifive
tenths to a lime stone on the North
side of a public road; thence in and
along said road and land of Jacob
Eberly, South forty-six degrees West,
thirty-six perches to a lime stone on
the North side of said road; thence by
land of Allen Drybread South fifteen
degrees and one quarter West, nine
perches and three tenths to a stake on
the East side of said road; thence by
same, South sixty-two degrees West
thirteen perches and two tenths to a
stake; thence by vacant land, South
seventeen degrees West, nine perches
and eight tenths to a stake: on the
West side of a public road; thence in
and along said road and land of Elmer
Stover South thirty-five degrees East
forty perches and two tenths to a lime
stone; thence in and along said road
and land of Clayton Christ, and Allen
Drybread respectively, South seventy-
nine degrees and three quarters East,
forty-two perches and four tenths to a
lime stone; thence South fifty-
four degrees East, fourteen perches to
a point; thence South twenty-five de-
grees and three quarters East, one
perch to a stone; thence by land of
Adam Shealer, South eighty-nine de-
grees East, thirty-two perches and

six tenths to a lime stone thence; by
the same, North three degrees and one
quarter East, twenty-three tenthstoa
Cherry Stump; thence by land of Mar-
tin B. Eberly, North four degrees West,
thirty-five perches and six tenths to
the place of beginning.
Containing forty-six acres and twen

ty-four perches of land, strict measure.
The improvements thereon are a 2%

story frame dwelling house, frame bank
barn, frame tobacco shed, stone spring
and summer house and frame chicken
house.
Seized and taken in execution as

property of Edmond D. Morgan.

(No. 6)
All that certain: tract of land, sit-

uated in East Drumore Township,
Lancaster County and State of Penn-
sylvania, bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stone, a corner of

lands now or formerly of Sanders
McCullagh; thence by the same and
by land. now or formerly of Alexan-
der Linton, respectively, North ten
and three-fourths degrees West, one
hundred and sixty-two (162) perch-
es to a stone; thence by the latter,
South eighty degrees West, forty (40)
perches to a stone; thence by land
now or formerly of John Evans
North sixty-eight and one-half (68
1-2) degrees West, eighty-one and
four-tenths (81.4) perches to a stone
thence by the same and by land now
or formerly of John Watson, respec-
tively South twenty-two degrees

st, ninety and .seven-tenths (90.7)
perches to a white oak tree; thence
  

by the latter South sixty-eight de-
| grees East, thirty-six and four-tenths
(36.4) perches toa chestnut tree and

thence South twenty-one, degrees
West, thirty-nine and one-tenth
(391) perches to a stone; thence by
land now or férmerly of James
Barnes, South sixty-eight degrees

East, fifty-four (84) perches to a
stone; thence South ten and one-

half degrees East, fifty-four and
three-tenths (54.3) perches to a large
white oak tree, and thence South
Seventy-nine and one-half degrees
East, twenty-three. and three-tenths
(23.3) perches to a large chestnut
tree; thence by land now or former-
ly of the aforesaid: Sanders McCull-
agh, South forty-two and one-half
degrees East, twenty-three and sev-
en-tenths (23.7) perches to a stone
and thence North fifty-one and
three-fourths (51 3-4) degrees East,
seventy-six and seven-tenths - (76.7)
perches to the place of Beginning
Containing one hundred forty-seven
(147) acres more or’ less
Excepting and Reserving. however

out of the above described premises
a certain tract of land containing five
(5) acres and thirty-seven (37) per-
ches, conveyed by Abbie A. Baus-
man and husband to James Watson,
on April 3, 1907, which deed is re-
corded in the Recorder's Office for
Lancaster County, in Deed Book S,
Vol. 18, page 130, etc.
Being the same premises which

Emma R. Landis and Enos B. Landis
her husband by their deed bearing
even date and intended to be record-
ed in the Recorder's Office in and
for Lancaster County, granted and
conveyed unto Clyde H. Weaver, his
heirs and assigns.
The improvements thereon are a

2 1-2 story stone dwelling house,
frame bank barn, tobacco shed, wag-
on shed and concrete block milk
house.

Seized and taken in execution as
property of Clyde H. Weaver de-
fendant, with notice to Joseph C
Knotwell and Martha H. Knotwell,
terre temants.

(No. 7)
All that certain lot or piece of land

with the two two-story brick dwelling
houses thereon erected, Nos. 511 and
513, situated on the Northeast side of
Laurel Street, in the city of Lancaster
aforesaid,
Containing in front on said Laurel

Street thirty-two (32) feet and extend-
ing in depth of that width Northeast-
ward one hundred and six (106) feet,
more or less, to a ten (10) feet wide  Township, Lancaster County,

common alley.

Bounded on the Northeast by said
ten (10) feet wide common alley, on
the Northwest by property of Allen A.
Herr; on the Southwest by Laurel
St. and on the Southeast by proper-
ty formerly of Allen A. Herr.
The Southeast line of the hereby

granted premises passes through the
center of a two (2) feet and six (6) in-
ches wide common alley between these
premises and the premises adjoining
on the Southeast.
The Northwest line of the hereby

granted premises passes through the
center of a two (2) feet and six (6) in-
ches wide common alley, between these
premises and the premises adjoining
on the Northwest.
Together with the right to use in

common with owners and occupiers
of the premises adjoining on the South-
east and Northwest the aforesaid two
(2) feet and six (6) inches wide com-
mon alleys.
And together with the right to use in

common with others entitled thereto
the aforesaid ten (10) feet wide com-
mon alley in the rear.
Also all those four adjoining lots or

pieces of land situate on the Southwest
side of Laurel Street, between Union
and Wabank Streets, in the city of
Lancaster aforesaid, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the South-

west side of Laurel Street at a point
one hundred and twelve (112) feet
Northwest of Wabank Street, thence
extending on a line at right angles to
Laure! St Southwestward one hund-
red and thirty-four and nine tenths
(134.9) feet to a ten (10) feet wide
common alley: thence extending along
the same eighty-seven and two-tenths

(87.2) feet, more orless, to land of
: thence extending along the

same Northeastward one hundred and

thirty-eight (138) feet to Laurel: St.;

thence extending Southeastwardly

along said Laurel Street seventy-seven

and three tenths (77.3) feet to the

place of beginning.
Seized and taken in execution as

property of George M. Grayhill and

Edna M. Graybill.
(No. 8)

All that certain lot or piece of land,

with the two and one-half story brick

Street thereon erected, situate on the

West side of South Duke Street, be-

tween North and Chester Streets, in

the City of Lancaster, bounded and

described as follows, to ‘wit:
Beginning at a point on said South

Duke Street, a corner of a ‘three (3)

feet and five (5) inches wide common

alley, thence extending westward,

along said alley twenty-eight (28) feet

and one (1) inch to a peint; thence

extending Southward, along the West-

ern end of said alley, three (3) feet and

five (5) inches, to other property of

said John A. Kray; thence extending

along the same the three following

courses and distances, viz: Westwardly

one (1) foot; Southwardly nine (9)

feet; Westwardly thirty-five (35) feet,

more or less, to property now or late

of Gottfried Klein; thence extending

along the same Northwardly thirty-two

(32) feet and two and one-half (212)

inches, more or less, to property of

Anna M. Sullenberger; thence extend-

ing Eastwardly along the same, and

through the middle of. the brick party,

partition wall erected between these

premises and the property No. 462

South Duke Street, sixty-four (64) feet,

more or less, to South Duke Street

aforesaid, thence extending along said

South Duke street Southwardly nine-

teen (19) feet and nine and one-half

(9%) inches to the place of beginning.
Together with and subject to certain

alley rights, wall rights and building
restrictions as set forth in the deed
from John A. Kray and wife granted

and conveyed unto Edgar Morningstar

and Ida Morningstar, his wife, dated
June 1, 1923, and recorded in the Re-
corder’s Office in and for Lancaster
County in Deed Book “H,” Volume 26,
at Page 104. :

Seized and taken in execution as
property of Ida Morningstar.

(No. 9)
All that certain messuage or tene-

ment and tract of land situated on the
Northwest side of “ School Lane, be-
tween Marietta Avenue (formerly the
Lancaster and Marietta Turnpike Road)
and Wheatland Avenue, in Lancaster
township, Lancaster County, Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit.
Beginning at a point in the middle

of School Lane aforesaid (as laid out
sixty feet in width), which point is
South thirty-seven degrees ten minutes
West, four hundred four and fourteen
one hundredths féet measured along
the middle of School Lane from its in-
tersection with the middle of Marietta
Avenue thence eftending along the
middle of School Lane South thirty-
seven degrees ten ‘minutes West, one
hundred twenty ff to a point in the
middle of said School Lane; thence
North fifty-four degrees fifty six
minutes West, along land now or late
of Custax A Schulz et ux, two hund
red eighty feet to.a point in line of
land of School Lane Hills, Inc.; thence
North thirty-seven. degrees ten min.
East, one hundred twenty-nine and
two-tenths feet to a point; and thence
South fifty-two degrees fifty minutes
East, two hundred eighty feet to a
point in the middle of School Lane, the
place of beginning.
Bounded on the Southeast by the

center line of School Lane aforesaid;
on the Southwest by land now or late
of Gustav A. Schulz et ux., and on the
Northwest and the Northeast by land
now or late of School Lane Hills, Inc

(No. 10)
All that certain lot of ground situ-

ate on the North side of Fourth Street,
between Pearl Street and South West
End Avenue, in the city of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.
Containing in front on the North

side of Fourth Street fourteen feet, and
extending in depth of that width
Northwardly ninety feet, the East line
passing through the middle of a two
feet six inches wide common under-
ground alley and a nine inch brick
partition wall, and the West line pass-
ing through a nine inch brick party
wall.
The improvements thereon consist of

a two story brick dwelling known as
No. 849 Fourth Street.
Seized and taken in execution as

property of Lorenz Bretz defendant,
Christian H. Martin, terre tenant.

(No. 11)
All that tract or parcel of land situ-

ate in West Lampeter Township, county
of Lancaster, state of Pennsylvania,
being Lot No. 244 as laid down on a
map of “Sunnyside” made by F. H.
Shaw, C. E., and recorded in the Lan-
caster County Registry of Deeds in
Book No. 1 of maps on Page 68, bound-

 

   

 ed and described as follows on which
is erected a one story dwelling house
On the North by Lot No. 245; on the

East by the West line of River Road;
on the South by Lot No. 243; and on
the West by Lot No. 166, and being 20
feet 2 inches on said River Road, 20 feet in the rear, the North line being

87 feet 7 inches and the South line Green, recorded in the Recorder’
being 90 feet 1 inch in length. Office in and for Lancaster end
Seized and taken in execution as|in Deed Book “R”, Vol. 29, page 21.

property of Melvin D. Hershey. Tract No, 2. All those two certain
(No. 12) pieces of land situate in the Town-

All that certain lot or piece of land ship of East Hempfield, County of
upon which is erected a store building Lancaster and State aforesaid, bound
and garage, with living apartments,| ed and described as follows: Be-
and known as No. 135 East Ross Street, 8inning at a concrete monument on
situate at the intersection of East Ross the Northwest corner of Lincoln
Street and Lititz Pike, in the city of Highway and Princeton Avenue as
Lancaster, county of Lancaster and [Shown on the plan of Wheatland Hills
state of Pennsylvania, bounded and thence extending along said Lincoln

described as follows, to wit: Highway North eighty-eight degrees
Beginning at a point on the North and fifty-five and one-Half minutes

side of East Ross street, at the South- West, forty feet to a stake; thence by
east corner of lot of land now or late Lot No. 25, of Block Two of said
of Geo. H. Germeyer (upon which is| Plan North one degree and six and
erected a two-story brick dwelling one-half minutes East, one hundred
house No. 133 East Ross Street); thence and thirteen and fifteen hundredths
extending by said land and house line feet to a stake on the South side of
at right angles with East Ross street,| a twenty feet wide alley; thence ex-
Northwardly. ninety feet to the South tending along said twenty feet wide
side of an eighteen feet alley; thence alley North eighty-eight degrees and
extending along south side of said fifty-five and one-half minutes East
alley, Eastward, fifty-three feet, more forty feet to a stake on the West
or less, to the West side of Lititz| side of Princeton Avenue; thence
Turnpike; thence extending along the) extending along said Princeton Ave.
West side of said Lititz Turnpike, the South one d .and six and one-
following courses and distances, to wit: half minutes West; one hundred and
South, nine degrees East, thirty feet| fourteen and fifteen hundredths feet
six inches, more or less, and South, more or less to the place of beginn-
nineteen and one-eighth degrees West, ing. Being Lots "Wos 26 and 27 of
eighteen feet eight inches, more or less Block Two on Plan of Wheatland
and South, forty-four and one-half| Hills, and erroneously given as ,'Nos.
degrees West, sixty feet six inches,) 45 and 46” in deed from Walter C.
more or less, to the North side of said Zook and wife to Henry B. Landis.
East Ross Street; and thence :West| Subject to the restrictions as set
along the North side of East Ross| forth in the &foresaid deed from
Street, five feet, more or less, to the Walter C. Zook and wife to Henry
place of beginning. Bounded on the B. Landis. ;
South by said East Ross Street; on the! Seized in exgcution as the property
West by said land now or late of | of Henry B. Landis and Laura Lan-
George H Germeyer: on the north by dis.
said eighteen feet alley: and on the (No. 20)
East by the Lititz Turnpike. All those certain two tracts or pieces
Seized and taken in execution as| of land situate, lying and being in the

property of Simon S. Nissly, with no- Township of Drumore, County of Lan-
tice to Dale L. Detweiler and Cloth- caster and State of Pennsylvania,
ilde Dctweiler, his wife, téfre ten- bounded and: described as follows, to
ents. wit. :

(No. 13) No. 1. Beginning at » locust tree and

All that certain unimproved lot of running by land of H. Clarence Boyd
ground, situate on the North side of North eleven (11) degrees West twe
Manor Street, between Twelfth and hundred and sixteen (216) perches to a
Thirteenth Streets, in the Borough of stone; thence South sixty-five and one-
Columbia, County of Lancaster and [half (65%) degrees West fifty-nine
State of Pennsylvania, described as fol- (59) perches to a black oak tree;
lows: thence North forty-three (43) de-

Commencing at a point in the North grees West forty-four (44) perches to
line of Manor Street one hundred|a run; thencé down the run the several
seventy-seven (177) feet east of the courses thereof sixty (60) perches toa
Northeast corner of Twelfth and Man- Stone on the bridge in the road; thence
or Streets, and extending in an East- South eighteén (18) degrees West four
wardly direction, along the North line| (4) perches to a post, thence South
of Manor Street, in width in front, Seventy-one (71) degrees West twelve
twenty-five (25) feet and extending in (12) perches to a post; thence South
depth in a Northwardly direction, uni- eleven (11) degrees West forty-three
form in width and at right angles to| (43) perches to « post, thence South
Manor Street, one hundred ninety| thirty-six (36) degrees East one hund-
(190) feet to Alley “W.” red and twenty-four (124) perches to

Seized and taken in execution post; thence South twelve (12) de-
property of Annie C. Brooks. grees East nineteen (19) perches to a

(No. 14) post; thence South sixty (60) degrees
East twenty-two (22) perches to a
post; thence. South twenty (20) de-
grees East seven (7) perches to a post;
thence North eighty-six (86) degrees
East twenty-two (22) perches; thence
South twenty (20) degrees East three
(3) perches to a post and thence North
eighty-six (86) degrees East fifty-six
(56) perches to the place of beginning.
Containing 159 acres and 98 perches

All that certain lot of ground, situ-
ate on the East side of Fifth Street,
between Cherry Street and Concord
Lane, in the Borough of Columbia,
County of Lancaster and State of
Pennsylvania, described as follows:
Measuring in width in front on Fifth

Street twenty-five (25) feet and ex-
tending in depth in an Eastwardly di-
rection, one hundred forty-two (142)
feet to Elbow Alley. Sous
Seized and taken in execution as Boe BLEas 2Sommer

property of Baar= Estate. i by Se latter South Si
an -

~All that certain lot of ground, with SEThee CgegWest
a two story frame dwelling house

|

ches to a black oak tree: and North
thereon erected, situate on the East forty-seven (47) degrees "West thirt
side of Second Street, between Union

|

and six-tenth the (30.6) perches ey
and Perry Streets, in the Borough

|

post in a public road; thence along saidof Columbia, County of Lancaster|road by land of J. Allen Boyd North
and State of Pennsylvania seventy-one (71) degrees East five and
Bounded: West by Second Street;|seven-tenths (5.7) perches to a post;

North by property of Ephraim Her-| North eighty-one and one-half (811%)
shey; East by property of Samuel

|

degrees East forty-six (46) perches and
Evans; and South bya public alley.

|

South sixty-seven and one-fourth
Seized and takén in execution as| (6714) degrees East twenty-four (24)

property of Daniel Nace. perches to a post on a line of H. Clar-
(Noi. 16) ..

|

ence Boyd’s land; thence by the lat-All that certain lot of ground, sit-| ter South forty-nine (49) degrees Westuate on theEast side of Front St, | nine (9) perches to a large chestnut oakbetween Bridge and Walnut Streets,

|

stump and South twenty-one (21) de
in the Borough of Columbia, County grees East six and eight-tenths (6 8)of Lancaster and State of Pennsyl-

|

perches to the place of beginnin
vania, described as follows: Containing 5 acres and 64 perches ne

i yah in ont 22 or less,
ron ree wenty-five eet Improvement i

and extending in" depth in an East-|a 215 story6on biking 5.wardly direction one hundred twen-|story frame tenant house, large f nty-five (125°) feet to Commerce St. bank barn, small frame barn rr
Seized and taken in execution as] pen, wagon shed, garage and 3 Doproperty of Ryon, Estate. chicken houses.

(No. 17) Seized i i
All that certain unimproved lot of es nen =Vion a

ground, situate of the South side of

|

Ada L. Waltman. =
Mole Jere, between Fifth snd, 21)
Sixt treets in the Borough of Col- All that ‘tai pi
umbia, Lancaster County, Pennsyl- | ground wiwe ST
vania, described as follows: dwelling house thereon erected bein,Commencing at’ a point in the| No. 419 North Pine Street. Lan 2South line of Maple Street 106 feet! ter City, Pai, on the east sid 4 £N
west of the Southwest corner of 6th| Pine Street between Ww in
and Maple Streets and extending in| Spruce Streets. containin sig
a Westwardly direction along the} on said North Pine Street 6 feet gisaid South line of Maple Street, in|1 inch and . extending in oe,
width in front, 150 feet and extend-| that width eastwardly 68 feet
ing in depth in a Southwardly direc-| or less, More
tion, uniform in width and at right Boun 7 pri
angels to Maple Street, 200 feet to| John Eonbypoest
Alley ‘E’. ! . late of IsaacDiller’s Estate; west A
Seized and taken in execution as| N. Pine Street; east by pro} rty 1

property of on Pian of Elizabeth Hamp. . ..the a line
[A asses i i

All that certain unimproved lot of PTitCEidle
ground, situate on the Southwest| alley. More fully described ar
ccrner of Fourth and Maple Streets.

|

recorded Deed Book O. Vol 2 P.
in the Borough of: Columbia, Lancas-

|

338, ete. : y Togs
ter County, Pennsylvania, described Seized and taken in Execution as
as follows: property of Ada R. Buckwalter and
Commencing at the Southwest cor-| Omar N. Buckwalter, with notice toner of Fourth and Maple Streets and| Richard E. Tredway. Terre T

a 3 (No 22) snant.
along the Sout ine of Maple Street A pi i
in width in front one hundred fifty-| of eo In DyCo. Wa
eight (158’) feet and extending in! north of Wood Street, kno 0 Pa,
depth in a Southwardly direction,

|

No. 79 of said Boro Nan po — id
along Fourth Street, uniform in the! proved by a two oo Tg dwell
width, one hundred forty-eight (148) |ing hou 1d;
foot to a twelve feet wide private al- Lorton yi adi oringsitrod: : : : Street north of Wood Street; front-

zed and taken in execution 2s| ing on said Water Street 60 Soot d
property of Oliver P. Wright. extending eastward 180 feet of that(No. 19) width to a public alley; bounded onTract No. 1 All that certain lot of |the West b« y Water St 2ground with a two and one-half north and east by al =story brick dwelling house thereon| on the south by property formerly of
erected, situated on the Northwest| estate of Cyrus B. Sch at yeside of State Street, in Manheim Twp| Seized and taken in sLancaster County, Pennsylvania, be-| property of William Ackerma atween West Ross Street and Harris-| tice to Abram Ortman alle Ry: reburg Pike, and known as No. 904! tenant of an interest and ne =State Street, Lancaster, Pa. erman She xkSe in front on said State (No. 23)
treet twenty-four feet and extend- All tl in i iing in depth of that width North- aorpat lnJea 5felt Toon

westwardly one hundred and thirty-| house situated on the south sid nefre foul to he middle of a twenty| Lehigh Avenue, in the City of heeet wide auto-way. aster c as iBounded onthe Southeast by State eyHow5 015 1hgh av.
Street aforesaid; on the Northeast by| 14 ft. more or Sagal te igh av.
property now or late of Russel| depth of that width ae 88Senft and wife; on the Northwest by

|

feet, more or less to

a

10 fi Yithe Northwesterly half of the said common alley x 1 wide
twenty feet wide autoway; and on Seized RT: taken i i
the Southeast by property of Chas property of Emma o he
Green The southwest line of the] William N Lowery. Yapereln a premises passes : (No.24)
hrough the middle of a brick parti- All in 1 ition wall between these premises atheBastor "Sot 3andand the premises No. 902 State St. Street, West Vi ue WwSubjeet to the building restrictions Strawberry Streets, in a bn  as contained in the deed from Harr in casterW. Butts and wife fo. Charles M}Tn Ake fwd
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